INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM DAY at NM
18 MAY 2016
All day programmes, fun and learning

GALLERY TALKS WITH CURATORS
(OPEN FOR ALL; ENTRY WITH MUSEUM TICKET)

11:00 am
Gallery Talk in Coins Gallery
First Floor
by Dr. R.K. Tewari, Deputy Curator, Numismatics and Epigraphy

12:30 pm
Gallery Talk in Textile Gallery, Second Floor
Textiles and their cultural background
by Dr. Anamika Pathak, Curator, Decorative Arts

3:00 pm
Gallery Talk in Miniature Paintings Gallery, Ground Floor
Cultural landscapes through Indian miniature paintings
by Ms. Indra Vats, Assistant Curator, Education

FILM SHOW IN THE AUDITORIUM
(OPEN FOR ALL; ENTRY WITH MUSEUM TICKET)

11:30 am
Film Screening of The Body in India Art in the Auditorium
A Film by IGNCA on the landmark exhibition held in National Museum in 2014

ART WORKSHOPS IN AJANTA HALL
(OPEN FOR 13-17 YEARS ONLY; ENTRY FREE WITH REGISTRATION)

11:00 am to 3:00 pm
Age 13-17 years

Madhubani Painting by Smt. Kusum Das and Block Printing by Namita Malik

Register by sending an email to educationdepartment2@gmail.com
Registration by First come First Serve (Hurry! Limited seats)